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BASTNAESITE
AFTERALLANITEFROMROUGHROCKLAKE,ONTARIO
PETRCERNYeTTn
TVACTNNA
Dept. of Earth Sciences,
Uniuersity of Manitoba, Winnipeg
The minerals describedhere come from Rough Rock Lakg located on
the Winnipeg River 9 miles NNW of Minaki, in westem Ontario. Geology
of this Precambrianarea w'asdescribedby Derry (1930). The bedrock is
mostly granitic with a few disseminatedbands of amphibolitg biotite gneiss
and derived migmatites.
The granitic rocks at the eastemend and on the southeasternshore of
Rough Rock Lake contairr numerous leucocratic,pegmatitic schlieren. Their
rock-forming constituentsare the sam,eas those of the surrounding granites.
Oligoclase(An18-Aq", with both I and.A functions indicating low structural state) and microcline-perthite (obliquity 0.94-0.97,4-6/o Ab"" in
potassicphasg I-I/s Or", in perdritic albite) are usually mo6t abundant
but the K-feldsparmay be almost,absent.Quartz is mostly subordinatebut
prevails occasionallyin central parts. Iron-rich biotite (F: 1.655-1.660)
is rather rare in the pegmatitic schlieren but is often concentrated around
them. It is frequently chloritized. Magnetite (a = 8.390A) is the mbst
coanmonaccessorymineral in irregular grains up to 15 mm in diameter;
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rounded crystals of ilmenite (a : 5.09, c : 14.03 A) were found only
once.
Allanite is fairly common in the pegmatitic bands, attaining up to
10x30 mm in size. It is always amorphous to r-rays and isotropic, with
refractive index varying between 1.680 - 1.720. Heating in air to 800oC for
3 hrs. restores slightly its original structure but only 3 to 5 major'peals
can be measured on x-ray powder difiractograms. Heating in'air at 1000"C
produces a mixture of cubic CeO, and an unidentified phase, yielding the
same r-ray pattern as that recorded for isotropic allanite after the same
treaftnent by Lima de Faria (1964, Table 7, samples 1,6). According to
Khvostova (1962) and the former author, these properties and heating
products are c-haracteristic for allanites in a very advanced stage of metamict decay.
All allanite grains are altered, to some extent or completely, into a
brownish grey or rusty brown dense material. This substance consists
no reflections other than those
mainly of bastnaesite, ideally C4O"F;
from basb:aesite were found on r-ray patterns, but optical examination
suggests the presence of subordinate iron oxides and clay-like phases.
Bastnaesite is very fine-grained, its approximate refractive indices are
e: 1.830, ol : 1.730, close to the value found in other occurrences.
The somewhat difiuse powder pattem yields the unit cell dimensions a :
7.08, c : 9.744. These values are appreciably lower than those of cerium
bastnaesite but still much closer to them than to those of yttrium basbraesite
(a:7.16, c:9.79A
a n d a : 6 . 9 5 , c - 9 . 5 6 4 , r e s p e c t i v e l yV; l a s o v e t
aI.1964).
Alteration of allanite to bastnaesite has been recorded in many granitic
rocks and pegmatites (e.g., Vlasov et al. 1964). It is usually supposed to
take place during low-temperature hydrothermal stages of these rocks, but a
supergene origin was also claimed for this process. The specimens described
here come from surfaces of glacier-abradd outcrops, well within the reach
of atmoapheric weathering. However, the character of the allanite alteration seems to be much the same as in numerous localities in south-eastem
Manitoba, where it was observed in entirely fresh rocks (Cemy & Turnock
1972). Thus the hydrothermal origin seems to be probable also for this
bastnaesite.
The presence of allanite in granites may easily escape unnoticed even
in areas relatively rich in this species,because it is generally inconspicuous
in both fresh and altered state. The occurrence of allanite as such, and the
presence or abnenceof its alteration to basb:aesite (and/or other rare-earth
fluorocarbonates) might prove useful in regional studies of granitic massives
and pegmatites in the Canadian Precambrian shield.
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EIECTRICATTRAVERSINGACCESSORYFOR VICKERS
PROJECTION MICROSCOPE
S. KAIIviAN* aNo D. M. NORMAII,,*
Iurnooucuon
In the mineralogical laboratory of the senior author when a detailed
examination of a suite of polished or thin sections is required, a projection
microscope (Vickers 55) is used to reduce eye strain. The microscopical
field is obaerved in the viewing screen while the section is systematically
traversed by means of the two micrometers which actuate the mechanical
stage.
Because the stage-traverse micrometers are positioned high on the
Vickers instrument, even short periods of manual traversing were fround
to cause arm fatigue and it was therefore considered desirable to employ
motor power to drive the microscope stage. At first, the use of a flexible
cable drive was attempt"d. By coupling a three-foot length of speedometer
cable to one of the stage micrometers and to the recording unit of a Hurlbut
eletric counter (Hurlbut, 1939) placed at bench level, comfortable, digitally controlled traversing was made possible. This arrangement was satisMineralogy Section, Exrracrion Metallwgy Divisiorq and
**1 I1*{,
Mehanical Engineer, Technical Services Division, Mines ilranab Deparbnent of
_
Energy, Mines and Resources,Ottawa, Canada.

